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St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
May 2017
"The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases;

his mercies never come to an end;
they are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness"
.--Lamentations 3:22-23
Dear Family of God at St. Mark's:

Alleluia! Christ is risen!
As we move into Spring and Eastertide, there is much evidence of resurrection life in the
world and at St. Mark's. We have welcomed The Rev. Fred Moore as our Deacon and Mr.
Rob Griswell-Lowry as our Music Minister (and his wife Kim to our congregation). Both
have already made significant contributions to our life together.

The Rev
Tom Sramek, Jr.
Rector

As we move towards Summer, my thoughts are already turning towards the next program
year that begins in the Fall. As I discussed with the Vestry at our recent meeting, I would
like us to concentrate on accomplishing three goals by mid-August:
1) Have at least an initial compiling of previous building plans, discussion of facility needs,
and a general timeline, process, and budget for what we want to do in the future as far as
an addition to the parish hall or other building project. This will require recruiting a “program
needs” task force to determine what facilities we need for current and future programs as
well as a “design and building” task force to translate those needs into preliminary plans.
2) Form and recruit members for a formal “Invite/Welcome/Connect Committee” that would
meet as often as needed and, using the IWC program, design a process of inviting others
to join us (including empowering members to do so), welcoming and following up on
newcomers (notes, coffee cups, loaves of bread, etc….), and incorporating newcomers and
members more fully into our congregational life.
3) Recruit and train a pool of willing and eager “youth and children’s evangelists” (i.e.
Sunday School teachers and assistants) to fully staff our Sunday School and follow a
curriculum that focuses on core biblical stories.
You will note all of the above require participation by members of the congregation for
either committee work or teaching. I am hoping that people will be drawn to one or more of
these opportunities for ministry, especially those who may not yet be deeply involved in
ministry here at St. Mark's.
The Vestry (and others, as needed) will meet on Saturday, August 26 for a day-long goalsetting workday in the Parish Hall where we look at our six current objectives, assess our
progress on the above, and evaluate what we need to do for the following year (2017-18)
regarding those goals. With the above goals accomplished, we will be on our way to
continued growth and health.
Blessings,
--Tom+
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Senior Warden’s Letter….Susan Ladue
Beloved,

Wardens of
St. Mark’s
Susan Ladue

Senior Warden
Please contact her at:
susanladue@gmail.com

Or 541-941-2850

As I write this, the sun is blazing in an azure sky kissed by white puffy clouds.
After months of gloomy skies and rain, surely this is a most timely reminder of
rebirth – nature's reflection of the spiritual rebirth we celebrated together at
Easter!
Perhaps 'rebirth' should be our mantra in the coming year...our prayer focus. I
believe we are on a journey of rebirth individually, and collectively as St. Mark's –
Medford.
We have been gifted with a Deacon – a wonderful man named Fred Moore who
was called by God to share his many gifts with us. He is opening our eyes and
hearts and (hardest of all to pull off successfully!) our minds to changes in how
we worship in community. There are now more bodies and more furniture on the
altar, and responsibilities have been slightly shifted to wonderfully allow a fuller
participation for all members of the altar party. Frankly, I can't wait to see what
Fred comes up with next!

Debra McFadden

Junior Warden
541-324-9451 or
dmcfad1006@aol.com

We have been gifted with a new Music Minister – a lovely gentleman named Rob
Griswell-Lowry whom God called to join our pilgrimage into the future. Rob
promises to breathe new life into our music program and lead us to exult in our
traditions while experimenting with new approaches for raising our collective
voice in praise. What tickles me most is that Rob's dissertation was on the Jazz
Recorder! Who knew such a thing existed? (That was a rhetorical question – I
have no doubt some of you did, but I didn't and I bet I have company!) I certainly
hope we are treated to a Jazz Recorder recital in the near future!
These two signs of rebirth are joyous and delightful. And we have other more
pragmatic but equally joyous and delightful 'paths to rebirth' to journey together.
Though it hasn't sold yet, someday Hafer will be gone. And we need to be
prepared for that day. We need to be thinking with great focus on how to provide
for our priest and staff when Hafer leaves our possession, and beyond that, what
we need to provide for our ministries. Very soon, we will gather in conversation to
tease out what we should build.
As a parish family, we need to consider how we continue vibrancy as a
congregation into the future. By the time you read this, work will have begun to
create a new Committee – the Invite, Welcome, Connect Committee. This
program, introduced to us by Rev. Tom, offers guidelines and suggestions for
strengthening the ways in which we invite, welcome, connect people to St.
Mark's. In support of this, we will be embarking on a multi-part forum series to
tease out the congregational development model “Gather, Transform, Send” a
somewhat perfect counterpart to the Invite, Welcome, Connect program.
I enjoin you to be actively participatory in all of these ways to rebirth. Your input is
vital to our success.
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Susan

View from the Vestry….Emily Miller-Francisco

May 2017

April 2017
Here are the highlights from the April 18th Vestry Meeting.
Your Vestry:
Approved the minutes from the March 18th meeting (held during the Vestry
Retreat).
Accepted the March financial report. There are a handful of pledges behind
schedule, but our expenses are in line and our investments are doing fine.
Received an update from the Youth and Children’s Commission. We are
looking for more teachers to help out in the fall. If you’re interested, contact
Pam Boston!
Approved a bid for replacing our furnace and another for repairing two
damaged stained glass windows.
Approved a motion to lower the price by Hafer House by another $25,000 for
each of the next 4 months to try to generate buyer interest.
Heard reports from our Wardens and Rector.
Discussed future goals such as:

Beginning an “Invite, Welcome, Connect” program to grow the church
(if you’re interested, contact Rev. Tom!)
Beginning a “Building the Future” project to plan and fund a building for
offices, classrooms, etc.
Noted several upcoming events including:
Foster family informational event on April 27th
St. Mark’s Day (shared service and potluck!) on April 30th
Safe Church Training on May 13th
Possible Gala co-hosted with the Family Nurturing Center on May 25th
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Children’s Formation…….Pam Boston

Easter Celebration!
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Easter Celebration!
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Music Notes…………. Rob Griswell-Lowry, Music Minister
MUSIC NOTES! I would like to thank you all for the warm reception my wife,
Kim, and I received on my first official Sunday, April 23rd as your new Minister of
Music! (A lofty title which I pledge to do my best to fulfill). Kim and I were
overwhelmed by the love and kindness you welcomed us with, not to mention the
delicious chocolate cake! (My two teenage sons thoroughly enjoyed the leftover
cake I brought to them!)
Music Minister
Rob GriswellLowry

As I see it, I have been called to this position to help to bring joyful music in
community to God’s House. By engaging inclusively the gifts and talents of
congregational members, and members of the larger community to bring various
genres of music which reflect the diverse tastes and passions of the many, in what
is commonly called a ‘blended service’, we hope to enhance the spiritual experience
for all.
Please let me know what instrumental or vocal talents you are open to contributing
to the musical life at St. Marks. You can talk with me after any service, or during my
OFFICE HOURS, WEDNESDAYS FROM 2PM TO 4PM IN HAFER HOUSE!
Whether Classical, Jazz, Renaissance, Blues, Rock, Alternative, Social Justice,
Praise…if the music is from the heart and speaks to the mission, we will look for a
place to fit it in!
Assuming there is enough interest, we will be starting CHOIR WEDNESDAY, MAY
3 AT 7:00 PM! Please email me at office@stmarks-medford.org with your intent to
join us! We will continue choir through Sunday, June 11 and then break for the
summer. Our music for this mini season will be varied, and I assure you, interesting!
I urge anyone who can carry a tune, regardless of music reading ability, to join us.
Some of the early pieces will be easier and more contemporary, with the more
difficult ones for the final Sundays.
There is an old saying, “To sing once is to pray twice!” Let’s join together in love
and music to praise God’s Holy Name!
Grateful and humbled by the privilege to serve, I remain sincerely yours,

Rob

Players for Christ Folk and Gospel Group
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Singers and instrumentalists needed!
Willing hearts, voices and instrments!
For more information
Contact Jan Martin at Cell: 408-903-5358
or ms.jan.martin@gmail.com

Announcements & Opportunities

May 2017

Music at St. Mark’s
First Concert in 2017

May 7, 2017
4:00 p.m.

The Lin-Snyder Duo
presents
Dances for Piano Four Hands

With pianists Yafei Lin and Vernon Snyder
Petite Suite
Hungarian Dances
Slavonic Dances, Op. 72
Histoire du Tango

Claude Debussy
Johannes Brahms
Antonín Leopold Dvořák
Astor Piazzolla

Free Admission
Come and join us !
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St. Mark’s Outreach
Mothers’ Day Diaper Bag Project
Outreach received a grant this year to do the Diaper Bag projects, one
of our favorite projects. We assembly the diaper bags and give them to the
public nurses at the women’s health clinic.

Pat Ayers
Chairperson
Outreach Committee
Contact her, at:
541-608-7653
Outreach Committee:
Pat Ayers (Chair)
Kathy Garrett
Barbara Holley
Marilyn Myers
Jerry Nilles
Rita Shale

The nurses give the diaper bags to some of the high risk families they serve
when doing a home visit. The diaper bags are a warm way to help the
nurses build trust with their clients. Many of these families are without any
safety net or positive support and have a hard time trusting. Once trust is
built with the nurses, the clients are more likely to accept and engage in
many of the services that are now made available to them to help build
healthy happy families, as directed to each family due to their individual
needs.
We will be assembling the diaper bags on Sunday, May 14, 2017
between services. We will have speakers from the women’s clinic and
possibly one of their clients to talk to us about the success of their programs
and how our project is used. Some of you may remember the family that
talked to us last year with the twins and how the program has changed the
lives of their precious family.
Hope to see you there …Blessings Marilyn

St. Mark’s Food Pantry
We held a quarterly meeting on April 20. It was nice to note that we are
on track with our budget. We have spent about $5,000, just as we had at
this time last year. However, we have served about 600 more people. This
quarter was covered by our 2017 Carpenter Grant.
How can you help:
We are looking for someone with a truck who can drive once a month
as well as people to pick up bread donations on Wednesday.
We can always use help giving out the food at 1:00 on Thursdays.
When you are thinking about what to put in the Food on the Fourth
bags, we are always short on cereal, and main meal options (think
ravioli, soup, canned stew, etc.) Come by and see what we do.
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ECW Update…...Molly Kerr

May 2017

What an exciting time to be a member of St. Mark's!
With our young priest full of plans and ideas, our new
music director in place, our church ministries coming
up with new things, a building remodel on the horizon,
we're off and running! It's time for a gathering of the
church women (ECW) for fun and fellowship and to
discuss plans of our own. It's happening...so mark
your calendars:

"Welcome to Summer at Last" Luncheon
High Noon on May 27, 2017
Parish Hall
Food catered by Chef Heather
Cost: $10
Attire: Your Thinking Caps
Be ready to brainstorm some
ideas we're tossing around
And be ready for a FUN TIME
with door prizes
Don't forget about Spirituality Day on May 20th in Salem. June is driving
so jump on board! It's a wonderful day with other women from the Diocese.
Choice of classes, great lunch, keynote speaker and spiritual time. Call June at
the church office for details and to sign up.
Blessings on all,
Molly
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FINANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE...JAN MARTIN, TREASURER
1. DPA Liability has been reduced to ZERO! Hurray!

Jan Martin

Budget Summary March 2017 and January thru March 2017

Treasurer &
Chairperson
2017 Finance
Committee

Income

Please contact:

Pledge

Cell:408-903-5358
email:
ms.jan.martin@gmail.com
Roger Hercl, CPA

MTD Actual
Plate

YTD Actual

YTD Budget/Actual

$905.29

$3,472.94

($2,577.07)

$11,244.00

$57,178.00

($3,822.00)

Other

$801.38

$1792.20

($457.80)

Total

$12,950.86

$62,443.69

($6,806.32)

MTD Actual

YTD Actual

YTD Budget/Actual

$22,965.65

$70,870.09

$74,355.05

Payments

Accounting Manager
Email:

rhercl@charter.net
Committee
members:

Total Expenses

Roger Hercl
Barbara Holley
Cal Lanfear
Lyn McConnell

If you are behind in your pledge please try to catch up. If you have not yet
made pledge, please do so. It helps us in reaching our financial goals for the
year. If you have questions please contact Jan Martin or Roger Hercl.

Don Ogren
Betsy Sharp
Jan Shipley

Lent Madness wrap-up
And the Golden Halo goes to . . . Florence Nightingale!
Florence defeated Franz Jaggerstatter (my personal favorite), and 30 others
to win the Golden Halo for the 2017 Lent Madness "tournament". Martin
Luther was going well, and the favorite of many voters, since this is the 500th
anniversary of the 95 Theses, but Florence overcame him in the Elate 8
round. Always enjoyable to learn about some "old" saints, and more current
saints, and from different parts of the world.
The bracket for the 2018 Lent Madness tournament will be announced in
November, and voting will start on Ash Thursday. You can sign up for email
alerts by going to lentmadness.org.
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Julie Drengson

A History Moment….HistorianJulie Drengson,

May 2017

Has anyone noticed the small plaque on the "Spirit Wall", near the top of the ramp?
It says "The Descent of the Dove" In Loving Memory of Annie McPherson 1976
Annie McPherson was the Church Secretary from May 1953 until she retired May
1968, and the memorial plaque was dedicated May 23, 1976, in the church
courtyard.
Annie was born in 1891 in Saskatoon, Canada, and married James D. McPherson
in Alberta, Canada, in 1917. They had one daughter, Jean, and moved to the
United States in 1923, coming to Medford in 1925. James worked at COPCO, and
Annie was a registered nurse. After James died in 1951, Annie took classes from a
business college, learned typing, and was eventually hired by St. Mark's. During
her time at St. Mark's she had some physical problems, such as a broken ankle in
1957 (there is a photograph in the Medford Mail Tribune of Father Bolster visiting
her in the hospital), and in early 1962 she injured her hip at the church. The Vestry
paid the balance of her hospital bills, after her insurance company paid their part.
In March 1965, the Vestry voted to increase her salary by $50 a month, saying that
she is worth more, but it is the best that can be done at the time.

Historian:
Julie
Drengson

When she retired, there was a reception for her the afternoon of May 26, just
before her birthday. Her daughter and family came up from California, and Annie
was given a gift from the Parish. Through Bishop Carman, she was named as
Episcopal Lady of the Year in the Diocese. Annie died August 1973.
This photo of her in the Church office was from a Medford Mail Tribune article in
February 1955. "Women go to work at any Age". I love the photograph showing the
very old typewriter, telephone and spindle.

Just one of the many Saints who have lived and served in St. Mark's Parish.
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St. Mark’s Updates

V

Margaret Dials

541-855-1851

margaretdials@gmail.com

Barry Johnson

619-261-6367

bjjune@att.net

Larry Kerr

541-779-9810

mlkerr7@aol.com

Susan Ladue

541-941-2850

susanladue@gmail.com

408-903-5358

ms.jan.martin@gmail.com

541-301-1241

alexjaym@gmail.com

541-324-9451

dmcfad1006@aol.com

E

Sr. Warden

S

Treasurer

T

Jan Martin

Jay Matheson
Clerk

R

Debra McFadden

Y

Emily Miller-Francisco

541-488-9816

emillfran@msn.com

Kit Nilles

541-864-9973

kathryn.nilles@gmail.com

Rev. Tom Sramek, Jr

408-605-0349

2016

Junior Warden

rector@stmarks-medford.org

Sunday Coffee Hours
We need volunteers to sign up for coffee hour. Team up with others
to celebrate our parish family with some refreshments after the two
services. Remember, it is a way for our parish to socialize with each
other after services and a way to welcome visitors and new people
to the parish. The coffee and hot water are always on so the hosting
of the coffee hour is providing whatever food, sweet and savory (and maybe a juice)
that each host wishes to share. The Sign up sheet is on the
Parish Hall bulletin board.

Miller
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Use your imagination and plan a theme! Perhaps a commission
would like to sponsor a coffee hour, feature what your ministry
does and recruit some new members. Please sign up. Contact Kit
Nilles with questions at kathryn.nilles@gmail.com.

Opportunities!

May 2017

May Forum Series
Gather, Transform, Send
A Model for Congregational
Development
Welcome to Gather, Transform, Send
Gather, Transform, Send (GTS) is a model of congregational development
that helps us focus our collective lens on how we gather ourselves and hopefully
others into the circle of our faith/congregational life, how participation in that life
transforms us, and how that transformation prepares us to be sent out into the
other facets of our existence – our home life, our work life, our societal and civic
lives, and back into our 'churched' life.
GTS is a perfect companion to Invite, Welcome,
Connect – the program that forms the basis of the work
St. Mark's is commencing to refresh, revitalize and grow
itself and its congregation. Working in concert, both GTS
and IWC can illumine pathways to better congregational
health and spirituality.

Formation
Programs:
Susan
Ladue
Co-ordinator
541-941-2850

Forum
Sunday
School
Book Group
Bible
Studies
Library

As we explore how we of St. Mark's gather, transform
and send, we will focus on each experience with the
hoped for outcomes of identifying what we do well, what could we do better, and
what else can we be doing in the future.
We will start with gathering and spend what time is needed to create an
accurate 'snapshot' of where we are in that ongoing process. Then we will tease
out the ways in which our time together transforms and encourages us – to
prayer, to thought, to action, and to a greater sense of communion. Finally, we'll
draw a connection between our personal/parishional growth at St. Mark's and
the impact that can and should have on the rest of our lives.
It is my hope that this series draws a greater number of
forum-attenders from our congregation-at-large. If you
are an 8 o'clocker, I hope you will STAY! And if you are
a 10 o'clocker, I hope you'll come to church early!
See you at 9am on Sundays!

Susan Ladue
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Life at St. Mark’s

Easter Together
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Life at St. Mark’s

May 2017

Easter Together
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We’re on the web!
www.stmarks-medford.org

and also on Facebook

Please contact us with changes in your email address, telephone number
and addresses so we have the correct information in our database.
Email: office@stmarks-medford.org or call 541-773-3111

HERE BEGINS THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST
(Mark 1:1)

Mission Statement 2015
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Living out God’s love and the Good News of Jesus Christ
by serving our church family and the wider community.

